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ABSTRACT
Two studies are reported in which the relative

difficulty of the utilization of two response strategies, matching
and oddity, was assessed. Subjects for the first study were children
ages 5-7, 8-10, and 11-13 years; in the second study, college adults
were tested. Generally, subjects took more trials to learn matching
problems than oddity problems. For the younger Ss: (1) oddity problem
solving improved with age; and (2) matching problem solving in girls,
but not in boys, improved with age. In the adult Ss, no sex
differences in respect to problem type were observed. A model of
matching and oddity problem-solving is presented which proposes: (1)

that problem-solving involves the utilization of approptiate response
strategies; (2) that a hierarchy of response strategies develops and
the dominance of the hierarchy remains fairly constant across ages
once established; (3) consistent matchir responding involves .

suppression of the domanant oddity strALu and (4) the mediation of
inhibitory responses of more dominant nses takes time. The
implications of the results for educational practices are discussed.
(Author/TL)
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SUMMARY

In a developmental investigation, the relative difficulty
of the utilization of two response strategies, matching and odd-
ity, was assessed in children 5-7, 8-100 and 11-13 years of age.
Half of the subjects in each group were required to solve a se-
ries of oddity problems in which responding to the odd stimulus,
a stimulus which was different with respect to some attribute,
in a three-stimulus array was associated with reward. The other
subjects in each age group were reauired to respond to either of
two stimuli which uere alike with regard to some attribute in
the three-stimulus display. Generally, subjects took signifi-
cantly more trials to learn matching problems than oddity i.-ob-
lems. However, it was found that Pir both boys and girls, odd-
ity problem-solving improved with age, that matching problem-
solving in girls improved with age, and that matching problem-
solving did not improve with age in boys. A model of matching
and oddity problem-solving was presented, and it was proposed
that the sex difference observed in regards to matching respond-
ing might be attributable to a fluctuation in the boyst persist-
ence in the utilization of internal.cues to inhibit the dominant
oddity response.

In a second study, the relative difficulty of matching and
oddity problem was tested in college adults. Again, matching
was more difficult than oddity problem-solving, but no ex dif-
ferences in respect to problem type'were observed. The results
of the second study lent further support for a model that pro-
posed that: (1) problem-solving involves not only the utiliza-
tion of symbolic representational responses or concepts but a1 o,3
the utilization of appropriate response strategies; (2) a hier-
archy of response strategies devElops and the dominance of the
hierarchy remair-1 fairly r.onst_int ages once established;
(3) consistenL responding involves the suppression of
the dominant oddity strategy; and (4) the mediation of inhibito-
ry responses of more dominant responses takes time. The impli-
cations of the results for educational practices were also dis-
cussed.



EXPERIMENT I

Solution of the oddity problem requires that the subject
make an approach response to a s'dmulus that is "different",
with respect to some kind of cue, from the other stimuli in a
stimulus array. The oddity problem can be viewed as a complex
discrimination task requiring a relational solution (House,
1964). The task is more "complex" than simple discriminatign
learning in that any stimulus may be correct on some trials and
incorrect on others. Specific habits to specific cues are inef-
fectual for solution since the correct choice is determined by a
relation, that of difference, between the odd stimulus and the
others in the set (House, 1964). Harlow (1951) has proposed
that the matching and oddity problem are compliments of each
other since in the matching problem the subject is rewarded for
an approach response to one of the two stimuli that are "alike"
or othe samen with respect to some cue. Similarity and oddity
can be taught with the same set of stimuli and in neither prob-
lem is the critical cue a specific stimulus, a particular color
or form, nor is it a single stimulus, a particular circle or
red, but rather a relationship among several stimuli (Scott,
1964). As Lubker and Spiker (1966) have pointed out:

the theoretical significance of the study of thn
oddity problem lies in the fact that current non-
mediational stimulu3-response theories of discrim-
ination learning do not provide any ready analysis
of such situations. The main difficulty that such
theories have is in specifying the stimulus aspects
+hat cn,.. 30iCn behavior (p. 24).

Thus, it would appear that the study of oddiV and matching
problem-solving would prawide useful information about concept
formstion and concept utilization and a suitable testing ground
for competing mediatierTal theories of learning (Kendler and
Kendler 1968; House and 7eaman, 1963; Tighe and Tighe, 1968;
Mackintosh, 1965; Lovejoy, 1968; Fellows, 1968). Despite the
possible relevancy of 1;:lese tasks for a theory of cognitive
functioning, systematic- investigations of human performance on
oddity and matching tasks have just recently begun to appear in
the literature.

The most frequent2y investigated variables that have been
related to oddity problEm -solving in humans are chronological
and mental age (Ellis -ad Sloan, 1959; :Hartin and Blum, 1960,
1961; Lipsitt and Sera:_ian, 1963; Gollin and Shirk, l966).
These data fmdicate th.t the probability that the subject will
learn the oddity task tncreases as a function of age and that
there is a discontinuity in this function at about six years,
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i.e., there is little evidence cf. solution by children under
five or six years of age.

Gollin, Saravo, and Salten (1967) observed he facilitating
effects upon oddity learning of increasing the number of identi-
cal stimuli in the array; however, the potency of this variable
was dependent upon the child's developmental level. Lubker and
Spiker (1966) demonstrated the adverse affect upon oddity per-
formance of increasing the number of irrelevant dimensions in
dimension-abstracted oddity problems given to third-and fourth-
grade children. House (1964) attempted to facilitate oddity
learning in retarded children with a variety of pretraining
methods and discriminandum. As House pointed out, the results
of the study were difficult to interpret because of methological
considerations; notwithstanding the fact that, because of the
procedures employed, the question arose as to whether the sub-
jects learned an oddity concept at all. Unfortunately, much of
the available data on oddity learning shares this same methodo-
logical problem. The task may be so constructed that the sub-
ject need not learn the oddity concept in order to receive rein-
forcement most of the time, i.e., the subject may attain learn-
ing criterion by the solution of a series of conditional dis-
criminations or successful use of a stimulus or position alter-
nation strategy. This method( '-el dilemma is li'ely to arise
when: (1) no transfer test., -e! Ifferent stimuli al..! given to
determine oddity responding; (2) training is multi-trial, i.e.,
the same stimulus array occurs on successive trials until the
subject chooses the odd stimulus for a number of consecutive
trials; (3) a very limited number of stimulus arrays and combi-
nations are employed, and (4) the odd stimulus appears in only
two of the three (or more) response positions (two-position odd-
ity). Although such procedures have been employed extensively
in studies of oddity learning in infrahuman subjects (Schrier,
darlow, and Stollnitz, 1965), they would not appear to be opti-
mal conditions for assessing oddity concept formation whereir,
any particular stimulus, regardless of its specific attributes
and properties, .may be the correct stimulus and correct choice
is determined by a relatiOnship (House, 1964).

Lashley (l938a) attempted to establish matching behavior in
two rata using a jumping stand apparatus with three doors. The
Hsample" stimulus (one of the two stimuli which were alike) al-
ways appeared on the center door which was always locked; and
the two choice stimuli appeared on the two side doors. The door
displaying the matching stimulus was open and led to food; the
door displaying the non-matching stimulus vas locked. The stim-
ulus used as the sample and the position of the matching stim-
ulus varied between trials. Although it should be noted that
only 200 trials of differential reinforcement were gtven, match-
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ing behavior in these subjects was not established. Lashley
proposed that the difficulty was due to the rat's inability to
respond conditionally. However, in a subsequent study, Lashley
(1938b) demonstrated that rats could be trained to choose an e-
rect or an inverted trianae according to whether the background
was black or striped which indicated that the rat's failure to
acquire matching responding Was not due to their inability to
respond conditionally. Lashley concluded that the difficulty of
the matching task arose because in matching, the sample and the
choice are not only spatially separated but also of "different
significance", i.e., while the choices are stimuli to be "jump-
ed at", the sample is to be "looked at" only. Since the sample
is not responded to, it is not oriented toward, and thus not
"received" by the rat.

Ferster (1960) used a procedulie to insure that an initial
orienting response to the sample was a part to the whole chain
of the matching behavior in pigeons. He trained the subjects
to peck an illuminated center key which lighted up two side keys
and extinguished the center one. Reinforcement was contingent
upon a response to the key of the same color as the center key
(two-position matching), and the color of the sample and the po-
sition of the matching stimulus varied from trial to trial.

In the present study, it is proposed that the subject's fa-
cility in the oddity and matching tasks is dependent upon at
least two cognitive operations. The* first is the utilf?Ation of
appropriate symbolic representational responses which
terize the relational value between the stimuli since reliance
upon the association with reward of any particular cue of any
stimulus compound will not result in consistently correct re-
sponding. As in the case of oddity, "red-cirle" may be the cor-
rect stimulus on trial n when it appears with two "blue-cirdles",
but the incorrect choice on trial n+1 when it appears with one
"blue-circle" and one "red-circle" --- and conversely in the
case of matching. The second operation is the utilization of
the appropriate problem-solving response strategy. In the case
of the oddity problem the appropriate response strategy is one
of responding to "difference"; in matching, responding to "same-
ness". This conceptualization of the matching and oddity
problem-solving situation is most similar to Kendler and
Kendlerts (1970a) coordinated single-unit mediational S-R theory
which proposes that there are at least two levels of representa-
tion entailed in reversal shift behavior. One level consists of
syhbolic responses to each stimulus value. Another involves the
utilization of learning strategies, rules which operate at a
representational level (Kendler and Kendler 1970b). The ques-
tion of the role that the oddity and matching response strate-
gies play in the problem-solving behavior of children was the
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focus of the present study. If the utilization of symbolic rep-
resentational responses is a sufficient condition in oddity and
matching solution, then there should be no difference in the
relative difficulty of the two problems given the same stimulus
conditions in both problems. However, if different response
strategies are required by the two kinds of problems, then dif-
ferences in the relative ease with which the two kinds of prob-
lems are solved might be expected and such differences would re-
flect differences in the relative ease of response strategy uti-
lization.

Fellows (1965) made an analysis of theresponse strategies
exhibited by 4- and 5-year olds in a two-choice matching to sam-
ple task and found that unless the transition from easy to dif-
ficult discrimination problems was made gradually, the estab-
lished matching habit would break down and was usually replaced
by oddity responding, Based on these and other data, Fellows
(1968) concluded that there is a hierarchy of hypotheses of re-
sponse strategies that are likely to be employed by the chil,
ranging from simple position perseveration or alternation re-
sponding, to the outcome hypotheses (win-stay, lose-shialt), to
oddity responding, and finally to matching.

The purpose of the present study was to investigate possi-
ble developmental differences in the utilization of oddity and
matching response strategies. Detrelopmental differences have
been found in relation to the utilization of the win-stay, lose-
shift strategies (Levinson and Reese, 1967). The present study
also attempted to employ such procedures as to avoid the method-
ological problems of previous studies, mentioned above, investi-
gating the relation between age and oddity problem-solving.

Method

E1212212.0 Subjects were 144 children from the DeKalb Pub-
lic Schools, DeKalb, Illinois. Forty subjects, 20 male and 20
female, were 5-7 years of age (range = 5-0 to 7-11, mean = 7-0);
40, 20 male and 20 female, were 8-10 years of age (range = 8-0
to 10-10, mean = 9-3); and 64, 32 males and 32 females, mere
11-13 years of age (range = 11-4 to 13-3, mean = 12-0). Eean IQ
scores for the three age groups were 107.04, 111.82, and 101.14,
respectively; IQ scores were taken from the subjects' school
records and were obtained from a variety of tests under a varie-
ty of testing conditions across subjects and thus represent in-
dicative rather than definitive measures. A distribution of the
socioeconomic status of the subjects' families is presented in
Appendix A. The socieconomic status was determined by the U.S.
census tract of 1960, according to the occupation of the sub-
ject's father; if the father was not living, the mother's occu-



pation was used as an index.

Apparatus. A Totally Automated Psychological Assessment
Console (TAPAC), designed and developed by Lehigh Valley Elec-
tronics, vas employed. The TAPAC presented materials to the
subject in audio and visual form from a console display.

The front panel of the console: consisted of an 8 1/2" X 11"
center screen with nine rear-screen projector response keys lo-
cated just below. All but three, centrally located, response
keys were covered by a strip of cardboard for purposes of the
experiment. An "advance" and "ready" button were located on the
lower left and lower riFtt hand sides, respectively. An "incor-
rect9 lamp, a "correct" lamp, and a 4" speaker were located a-
bove the screen. All of the response devices and the viewing
screen were mounted on a slanted surface to facilitate easy
viewing and responding.

The visual display mechanism, housed within the console,
consisted of an 8 1/29 X 119 rear projection screen upon which
visual material was presented. The visual material, obtained
from 35mm transparencies mounted on aperture cards, was focused
and directed to the polacoat rear screen projection surface.

Through the card handling system, a stock of aperture cards
was stored and fed one-at-a-time into the projector. Mien the
card was moved into position, the information punched in the
card was read into memory. The information was held in memory
until the next card moved into the projector.

The audio presentation system, housed in the rear of the
console, consisted of a specifically modified tape recording de-
vice which was capable of presenting audio information and con-
currently supplying control signals to the visual presentation
system so that both the audio and visual presentations were in
proper synchronization. The audio messages were presented to
the subject by means of the speakel- in the front panel, and the
volume was controlled at a comfortable but distinctive level.

Programming for the TARAC consisted almost entirely of sol-
id state logic elements mounted on cards in a roll-out drawer a-
bove the card reader. It performed all of the necessary coding,
decoding, and timing of all the information required for each
presentation. It included all the necessary drivers for start-
ing and stopping the card handler, card reader, tape recorder,
and devices to record the subject's responses.

Data was recorded on a 9-channel printer located in the
back of the console. A print occurred for every response on
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each of the following measures: response latency (recording
from the time that the subject turned tho stimuli on by pressing
the "ready" button until subject responded to one of the re-
sponse buttons), card number, correct/incorrect response, re-
sponse key pressed, and total correct responses. Recording of
latencies vas in 1/10 seconds.

The aperture cards used consisted of two basic elements:
the 35mm, transparency of the visual stimulus material, and the
punched data section containing information pertaining to the
visual material. The visual testing material consisted of a se-
ries of slides showing three pictures, one centered directly a-
bove each of the three response buttons which lighted up on each
trial.

When a correct response was made, the "correct" lamp came
on and a "bell" tone sounded; when an incorrect response was
made, the "incorrect" lamp lighted and a buzzer sounded.

Procedure. The experimental design was a 3(age) X 2(prob-
lem) X 2(sex) X 2(dimension) randomized block design. Within
each of the three age groups, subjects were randomly assigned to
one of four problem conditions, with the restriction that there
was an equal number of males and females within each condition:
matching-color, matching-form, oddity-color, and oddity-form.
In the matching problem condition, the subject was reinforced
for responding to either one of the two stimuli which were alike
in the three-stimulus display. Thus, if two blue circles and
one red circle were displayed, a representative trial in a se-
ries of matching-color problems, response to either of the blue
circles was reinforced, but response to the red circle was not.
Under the oddity problem condition, the subject was reinforced
for responding to the odd stimulus, the stimulus which differed
from the other two. Thus, if two red triangles and one red cir-
cle were displayed, a representative trial in a series of
oddity-form problems, response to the red circle was reinforced.
Since all subjects solving color problems received the same
schedule of stimulus presentations and all subjects solving
form problems received the same schedule of stimulus presents.
tions, only the response contingency, matching or oddity, dif-
fered across subjects within each of the dimension conditions.

Each subject learned either the matching or oddity problems
with the appropriate set of training stimuli which consisted of
a set of 27 unique trials, i.e., tile training set constituted
single-trial matching or oddity since no particular three-
stimuli combination occurred on any two consecutive trials.
Further, position of stimulus appeared equany often in the
"right", middle", and "left" position (3-position matching or

6
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oddity). If the subject had not reached the learning criterion
of 10 consecutive correct responses within the first 27 trials,
the program reset to the beginning of the schedule and continued
in this-fashion until criterion was reached on the training set.

As soon as the subject attained criterion on the training
set, the card reader automatically began to reject cards which
served as a cue for the experimenter to insert a new deck of
cards which presented to the subject two transfer tests. The
first transfer task tested for generalization of the acquired
response strategy, either matching or oddity, to new stimuli of
the same dimension that the subject had used in the training
set, an intra-dimensionai (ID) test. Thus, if the subject had
learned eithel. matching-color or oddity-color problems, in the
ID test, matching or oddity solution was again based on color
cues but the set of problems contained color combinations that
he had not seen in the training set. The second transfer task
tested for generalization of the acquired response strategy to a
new dimension, an extra-dimensional (ED) test, and matching or
oddity solution was based on form cues if the subject had learn.
ed either matching-color or oddity-color, or on color cues if
the subject had learned either matching-form or oddity-form
problems in the training set.

The stimuli consisted of four sets of problems. Set 1 con-
stituted the training stimuli for matching-farm and oddity-form
problems and consisted of three basic problems: (a) two squares
and one triangle, (b) two circles and one square, and (c) two
triangles and one circle. Each kind of problem occurred in
three different colors (red, blue, and green); and since the po-
sition of each stimulus per problem was presented in three dif-
ferent position orders (uright", umiddle", and fileftu), Set 1
yielded 27 training trials without repetition of any single
problem in the same color with stimuli in the same position of
presentation.

Set 2 constituted the training problems for oddity-color
and matching-color and consisted of three basic problems: (a)

two greens and one blue, (b) two blues and one green, and (c)
two reds and one blue. As with Set 1, these problems varied as
to the forms enployed (squares, circles, and triangles) and to
the position of stimuli yielding 27 training trials.

Set 3 constituted the transfer test problems for oddity-
form and matching-form problems and consisted of three new prob-
lems: (a) two squares and one circle, (b) two circles and one
trianglial and (c) two triangles and one square. Each problem
was presented in each dossible color, and the position of stim-
ulus was randomized yielding 9 transfer test trials.



Stimulus Set 4 constituted the transfer test problems for
oddity-color and matching-color problems and consisted of: (a)

two greens and one blue, (b) two blues and one red, and (c) two
reds and ona green. Each Ilroblem appeared in each possible
form, the position of stimuli being randomized, yiolding 9
transfer test trials.

The subjects were tested in a mobile unit which was situat-
ed near the school buildirg. Participation in the experiment
was voluntary. The subject was brought to the mobile unit and
seated at the console of the TAPAC and instructed, in language
appropriate to his acre, that he was going to play a game and
that he could win a prize, some gull or candy from the candy
"store". The experimenter then questioned the subject to obtain
such information as the subject's age, birthdate, father's oc-
cupation, mother's occupation, etc. Then the subject was told
that the machine would tell him what to do and when to do it, at
which point the experimenter turned on the laudio-v_Lsual systems
which gave the subject instructions as to how to -work the ma-
chine. A transcript of the recorded instructions is presented
in Appendix B. The older subjects (11-13 year-olds) were also
informed that the problems had actually been designed for young-
er children and they should not try to complicate the task but
"take it for what it is". At the conclusion of the instruc-
tions, the experimenter asked the subject if he had any ques-
tions. If the subject had none, the subject initiated the test-
ing by pressing the ready button. If the subject had not under-
stood the instructions, the experimenter explained that three
pictures would come on the screen when he pressed the ready but-
ton, that the subject should look at all the pictures before he
-chose, that the object of the game was to choose a correct pic-
ture every time, and that when he had learned to do that, he
could choose a prize from the candy "store". Subject was also
reminded that the "bell" meant that he had chosen a correct pic-
ture and that the buzzer meant that he had chosen an incorrect
picture. These instructions were repeated to the subject after
trials 54, 108, 162, 216, and 270 had he not met the learning
criterion on the training set. No subject was dropped due to a
failure to learn.

It is important to note that the two practice problems in
the recorded instructions gave every subject an example of both
a matching strategy and an oddi-757Trategy. On the first prac-

_tice problem, the screen displa:red three red rectangles with the
letter "A" in the left, the letter "B" in the middle, and the
letter "C" in the right rectangle. Subject was shown to press
the button under the left picture, then the button under the
middle picture, and finally the button under the right picture.
The buzzer sounded following responses to the left and middle
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buttons, while the bell soun:3ed after response to the z,.ght but-
ton (two incorrects and one correct, or oddity). On the second
practice frame the same pictures were presented and the subject
was asked to press the buttons ag3in in the same order. This
time, however, the bell sounded following responses to the left
and middle buttons and the buzzer sounded after response to the
right button (two corrects and one incorrect, or matching).

After the subject haa attained learning criterion on the
training set and had received both tha ID and ED transfer prob-
lems, a post-test interview was conducted to determine if the
subject would verbalize about the problem-solving strategy that
he used and about the concepts and instances of concepts he em-
ployed or noted.

The 2-esponse measures examined were: trials to criterion,
errors to criterion, ID test errors, ED test errors, and mean
response latencies for the first-, third-, and fifth-fifth's of
the subject's trials to criterion.

Results

Trials to criteria. In accordance with Winer (1962,
p. 225777&eres on the trials to criterion measure were submit-
ted to square root transforma6ion. All means presented are de-
rived from transformed scores. A 3(age) X 2(problem) X 2(sex)
X 2(dimension) analysis of variance yielded a significant main
effect for age (F = 4.12, df = 2/120, p<.05). Mean trials to
criterion were 6.82, 5.61, and 5.22 for the 5-7, 8-10, and 11-13
year-olds, respectively. A main effect was also found for prob-
lem (F = 8.11, df = 1/120, p<.01); subjects took significantly
morc) trials to learn matching problems ( f = 6.35) than oddity
problems = 5.06).

TABLE 1

Mean Trials to Criterion According to Age, Problem, and Sex

/11111

'Hatching
Males Females

Oddity
Males Females

5-7 year-olds

8-10 year-olds

11-13 year-olds

6.20

6.74

7.37

7.9);

6.22

4.90

6.98 6.18

4.63 4.88

3.75 4.87



However, the interaction for age, problem, and sex was sig-
nificant (F = 3.52, df - 2/120, p4(,05). As indicated in Table
1, both the boys' and the girls oddity performance improved
with age, and the:girls' matching performance improved with age.
The boys' matching performance did not improve with age. Sepa-
rate trend analyses for linearity of the boys' matching and the
girls' matching performance indicated no significant linear com-
p -4. for different-aged boys (F = 0.61, df = 2/33, p>05)
while tHe linear component for the different-aged girls' per-
forrsnce -was significant (F = 6.49, df = 2/33, p<(.05).

Furtaer a significant interaction for age, sex, and dimen-
sion InT. obta:Ined (F = 3.40, df = 2/120, p<.05). Inspection of
Table 2 J-ildicaes that this interaction was primari1y due to the
poor per'armance of the 5-7 year-old girls on form problems, the
improvem-nt in, trials to criterion with increasing age, and the
more draNatic :,-mprovement in girls on form problems.

TABLE 2

Mean Trials to Criterion According to Age, Sex, and Dimenslon

111.111M1..!
arm

,111=11.
Ables Females

Color FormColor Form

5-7 year-olds

8-10 year-olds

11-13 year-olds

110110111111111AM11011MIOINII /MOW

6.85

4.94

5.54

6.32

6.43

5.58

5.16

5.59

4.76

8.95

5.52

5.02

A further breakdown of the interaction showed that while there
was an improvement with age in girls on both form and color
matching problems (the improvement was more dramatic on form
problems because of the poor performance of the 5-7 year-old
girls), there was no improvement with age by boys on either form
or color matching problems (Table 3).

Errors to criteria. A 3(age) X 2(problem) X 2(sex) X 2
(dimenslUE) analysis of variance was performed on subjects' er-
rors to criterion. A significant main effect for age was ob-
tained (F = 3.86, df = 2/120, p<.05); mean errors were 23.60,

14.12, and 10.81 for the 5-7, 8-10, and 11-13 year-olds, respec-
tively. No other main effect or interactions were found.

ID teat errors. ID test errors were subMitted to arc sine41101
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transformation
X 2(problem) X
strated no sign
tion.

as recommended by Ndner (1962, p. 221). A 3(age)
2(sex) X 2(dimension) analysis of variance demon-
ificant main effects and no significant interac-

iliaLZ 3

Mean rials to Criterion for Matching Problems
'cording to Age, Sex, and Dimension

Males
Color Form

Females
Color Form

5-7 year-olds

8-10 year-olds

11-13 year-olds

7.12

5.65

7.42

5.25

7.82

702

5.62

6.97

4 59

10.24

5.45

5.22

ED test errors. ED test errors were also submitted to arc
sine traiMmation and the 3X2X2X2 analysis was perform-
ed; only transformed means are reported. A significant main ef-
fect for age was found (F = 3.72, df = 2/120, p<(.05); the mean
ED errors were 7.71, 1.93, and 7.03 for the 5-7, 8-10, and 11-13
year-olds, respectively. The main effect for problem was sig-
nificant (F = 6.19, df = 1/120, p<.05); the mean ED errors were
8.79, and 2.82 for matching and oddity problems, respectively.

1.0101.10k

TABLE 4

Mean ED Test Errors According to Age and Problem

Matching Oddity

5..7 year-olds

8.-ao year-olds

11-13 year-olds

6.67

3.87

13.19

8.75

0.00

0.87

However, the interaction between age and problem was also
significant (F =4.89, df = 2/120, p4(.01); while the occurrence
of ED test errors for oddity problems decreased with age, the
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occurrence of errors for matching probIzams increased dith age
(Table )4).

Latency I. The first latency measure was obtained by cal-
culating the 7.-nrean latency of the first-fifth of trials of the
subject's total number of trials to criterion. A 3 X 2 X 2 X 2
analysis of variance on the subjects' rean latencies demon-
strated no significant main effects. However, a significant age
XsexXdimension interaction was found (F = 3.15, df = 2/1201
p<(.05), and the mean latencies for thir interaction are given
in Table 5.

TABLE 5

Mean Latencies I According to Age, Sex, and Dimension

1.111.1111011.

Males
Color Form

....111
Females

Color Form

5-7 year-olds

8-10 year-olds

11-13 year-olds

3059

2085

2.71

2.51

3071

2.66

3.56

4.04

2.46

....111111%10111011

2.57

2.66

4.03

In the 5-7 year-olds, both boys and girls showed longer response
latencies on color as compared to form problems. In the 8-10
year-olds, boys' latencies were longer for form than for color
problems while the girls' latencies were longer for color tian
for form problems. In the 11-13 year-olds, although the boys'
latencies mere approximately equal for color and form problems,
the girls' latencies mere longer for form problems.

Ipp_Lemy.. II. The second latency measure was obtained by
calcutiTtre" mean latency of the third-fifth of trials of the
subject's trials to criterion. A3X2X2X2 analysis of var-
iance demonstrated no significant main effects and no signifi-
cant interactions.

Latency III. The third latency measure was obtained by
ca1cuLating =bean latency of the fifth-fifth of trials of the
subject's trials to criterion which always included trinls con-
tained in the criterion run. A3X2X2X2 analysis of vari-
ance showed no significant main effects and no significantinter-
actions. Howeveilone main effect and two interactions approached
significance and appeared worthy of note particularly in light

12



of the results demonst:
Subjects' mean latenci,
than the mean latencd
df = 1/120, p<(.10). Th

problem also approachec:
p<a0). For both boys
decreasel with age for c
decreased with age for
latencies for matching .

ted for the trials to criterion measure.
on matching problems (2.44) was longer
for oddity problems (1.85) (F = 3.42,
e interaction between age, sex, and
ignificance (F = 3.04, df = 2/120,
Aad girls (Table 6), response latencies
3dity problems. Girls' latencies also
.atching problems, while boys' response
mreased with age.

TABLE 6

Mean Latencies-III According to Age, Sex, and Problem

5-7 year-olds

8-10 year-olds

11-13 year-olds

Matching
Male Female

Oddity
Male Female

2 33 3.03

2.20 1.77

3.38 1.079

2.77 2.00

1.47 2.06

1.69 1059

Further., the age X sex X dimension interaction also ap-
proached significance (F = 3.04, df = 2/120, p<(.2.0). An exami-
nation of Table 7 demonstrates that: (1) the response latencies
of girls fcr color problems remained fairly stable with age;

TABLE 7

Mean Latencies III According to Age, Sex, and Dimension

Color Form
Male Female Male Female

54 year-olds

8-10 year-olds

11-13 year-olds

2.99

1.65

2.17

1.94

2.16

1,.61

2;11

2.02

2.90

3.09

1.67

1.77

(2) 5-7 year-old girls' latencies were longer for form than for
color problems but form latencies decreased with age; (3) the
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response latencies of the 5-7 year-old boys was longer for color
than for form but latencies for color problems decreased with
age; and (4) 11-13 year-old boys' latencies for form problems
were longer than for color problems.

Discussion

The present data lend support to the model that solution
and effective transfer in matchlmg and oddity problem-solving
involves not only the utilization of appropriate symbolic repre-
sentational responses, such as "form" and "color" which help to
characterize the r.,2lational properties of the stimuli, but also
the utilization of appropriate response strategies. Since the
appropriate concepts were the same for color-matching and color-
oddity and for form-matching and form-oddity, the relative dif-
ficulty of the matching problems compared to the oddity problems
demonstrated presumably lay in the difficulty of the utqization
of the appropriate response strategy.

In a model of discrimination learning, Fellows (1968) has
proposed that a hierarchy of hypotheses, response strategy hypo-
theses, exists. They are, in order of decreasing dominance or
unavailability, simple position perseveration or alternation,
outcome hypotheses (win-stay, lose-shift), oddity, and matching.
Further, Fellows proposed that "oddiV is, cognitively speaking,
a simpler method" of responding and that persistent matching be-
havicr requires the suppression or inhibition of the simpler
mode of oddity. Thus, the matching behavior of a child solving
simple matching problems would be "disrupted" and oddity re-
sponding reinstated if the subject were suddenly transferred to
a more difficult matching problem or even to another simple dis-
crimination if there were changing cues which might "distract"
him.

In view of the evidence gained from developmental investi-
gati6ns of response inhibition and inhibition of associative re-
sponding (White, 1965; Kend1er2 1970), it would be predicted
from Fellows's model that oddity problem-solving would be rela-
tively efficient for children of all ages, given that even the
youngest child had both the oddity and matching hypotheses a-
vailable to him and Fellows's data indicates that this is the
case for the 5-6 year-old, and that the efficiency of matching
behavior mould increase with age. Matching problem-solving
would improve wit)'i age because the older child would be more
proficient at inhibiting simpler and/or more associative re-
sponses, at least provided there was no time limit placed on his
response, i.e., he had the time to make the more "complex", "me-
diated" inhibitory response (White 1965; Kendler, 1970).

14



This model, derived from Fellows's analysis, implies two
propositions: (1) that the oddity strategy remains a rore domi-
nant strategy than matching with develooment; and (2) that the
oddity relationship in the stimulus configuration, the stimulus
that is different as opposed to the two that are alike, is the
more salient relationship throughout development - it does not
decrease or increase in salience with age. The results of the
present study will be discussed in relation to these two propo-
sitions.

Contrary to the model presented above, oddity problem-
solving did improve with a7e. One possibility is that the oddi-
ty relationship becomes more salient with age. An analysis was
made of the percentage of subjects in each age group, regardless
of problem type, who chose the odd stimulus on the first trial
of training as a possDle indicator of cue salience of the odd
stimulus. The percentage of subjects chosing the odd stimulus
on the first trial was 56.41 55.00 and 54.45 for the 5-7,
8-10, and 11-13 year-olds, respectively. Response choices on
the first trial may have been determined by a number of factors
. how well the child understood the instructions, etc. - and
this measure may or may not have been a fair indicator of the
cue salience. Nevertheless, if one were to accept response
choices on the first trial as an indicator of cue salience, it
would have to be concluded that the improved performance for
oddity problem-solving cannot be attributed to changes in the
salience of the odd stimulus but rather that with increasing age
the oddity strategy becomes a more accessible strategy, it gains
strength such that for the older child the oddity strategy is
just as accessible as the outcome strategies.

The second proposition of the model concerns the relative
difficulty of matching and oddity across age groups and whether
or not efficiency in matching beilavior improves with age. The
natching performance of the girls did improve with age. Howev-
er, the matching performance of the boys did not. Since the
matching behavior of the girls was consistent with the expecta-
tions of Fellows's model and with the observed developmental
trends in the efficiency of idhibitory behaviors, the perform-i
ance of the boys was strikingly incongruous. A more explicity
statement of the mechanisms involved in persistent matching be-
havior seemed required. Either there is a faster development of
the availability of the matching hypothesis in girls and it be-
comes a stronger alternative more rapicqy for girls, or the
girls are demonstrating greater proficiency and efficiency with
age in inhibiting the dominant oddity response. Several aspects
of the data lend support to the latter interpretation. It is

proposed that, within the age ranges studied, the appropriate
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strategies were equally available to both boys and girls but
that the girls, particularly with increasing age, were more ef-
ficient in the persistent inhibition of the competing, dominant
response to oddity.

One line of evidence for this interpretation comes from an
examination of response latencies. Although there was no evi-
dence for differential response latency patterns for boys and
girls for the two types of problems early in the training tri-
als, the trends of the response latencies in the latter phase of
learning, latency III, demonstrated the age X sex X problem in-
teraction reflected in the trials to criteria measure. That is,
for both boys and girls, response latenciep decreased for oddi-
ty responding. However, while the boys' tesponse latencies for
matching responding tended to increase with age, the girls' la-
tencies for matching tended to decrease - suggesting increased
proficiency in inhibitory behavior on the part of the girls. A
very effective internal cue for inhibiting oddity responding
would be verbal rehearsal: don't choose the odd one. It

seemed possible that while both boys and girls might be equally
liksAy to produce such an internal cue, particularly with in-
creasing ag it might be that the girls tended to persist in
the rehearsal of such a cue and became more proficient at this
with age and with practice across trials. For the boys, even if
they were more likely with increasing age to produce such inter-
nal cues, it appeared that the internal rehearsal did not per-
sist over a sufficient number of trials to maintain matching 1.3-
havior. It occurred to the author that if girls tended to per-
sist in their internal rehearsal of the inhibitory cues while
this rehearsal tended to fluctuate in the boys, then the re-
sponse patterns on matching problems should be different for
boys and t,irls. Implied is that there would be no significant
difference between the boys and girls in termo of the total num-
ber of errors made on matching problems, but that the distribu-
tion of these errors should be different for the boys and girls.
Once the girls had selected the matching strategy, if they per-
sisted in the use of the strong, verbal internal cue, no further
errors should occur. If the boys tended to fluctuate in the re-
hearsal of the internal, inhibitory cues, then their response
patterns would be characterized by strings, and perhaps long
strings, of correct responses interspersed with errors. An ex-
ample of the two kinds of response patterns is presented (see
next page) where 11+11 indicates a correct matching response and
11-0 indicates an incorrect or oddity response.

As a measure to be analyzed which might give an indication
of the two kinds of response patterns, the largest number of
correct resTonses between any two errors made was calculated for
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Response Patterns

Pattern 1

- +
- +

+
+

+.

Pattern 2

+
+

- + + + + .
* + + + + +

+ + + + +

FACh Subject who made at least twp errors. This measure VaS
submitted to analysis in a 3(age) X 2(sex) X 2(dimension) analy-
sis of variance; no significant main effects or interactions
were found. However, the largest F ratio was obtained for the
main effect for sex (F = 1.73, df = l/471 1)4(.25) and the trend
was in the predicted direction - boys tended to make more cor-
rect responses between any two errors than girls. Further, the
analysis on errors to criteria had demonstrated no sex differ-
ences. Thus, the interpretation that the difference in matching
performance between the boys and girls demonstrated a perform-
ance factor - girls tended to persist in the rehearsal of a
strong internal cue for inhibitory behavior and efficiency in
doing so increased with age, while the boys tended to fluctuate
in this behavior - appeared tenable. It is certainly a testa-
ble hypothesis. If conditions are arranged such that fast in-
strumental responding is prohibited and overt verbal rehearsal
is encouraged, the prediction based on the hypothesis presented
above would be that the sex differences observed would be elim-
inated.

Finally, it might have been expected that the girls would
have shown significantly fewer ID and ED test errors in matching
behavior than the boys, while, in fact, both boys and girls
made significant1y more ED test errors on matching as compared
to oddity problems. Further, whereas the frequency of ED test
errors for oddity declined with age, ED test errors for matching
tended to increase with age. However, it l'as been consistently
demonstrated that ED shifts are difficult, particularly for old-
er children (Kendler and Kendler, 1970a) which would simply sug-
gest that the shift to another dimension for solution was a very
powerful disruptive factor, even for the girls who had previous-
ly demonstrated persistent matching behavior.

EXPERIMENT II

The purpose of the second study was to assess the relative
difficulty of matching and oddity problem-solving for adult col-
lege students. It was recognized that college students do not
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constitute a representative sample of the adult population; ner-
ertheless it was of interest to see if the performance of col
lege students could be predicted on the basis of the children's
performance.

Method

Subjects. Subjects mere 48 undergraduates enrolled in in-
troductory psychology classes at Fordham University. Subjects,
24 males and 24 females, ranged in age from 17 years-9 months to
21 yearsell months, with a mean age of 19 years-3 months. A
distribution of the occupational status of the subjects' fami-
lies is presented in Appendix A and was determined as in Experi-
ment I.

Apparatus. The same apparatus and stimulus materials used
in Ex:FiTgiif-I were employed.

Procedure. A randomized block design with three nesting
variables, a 2(problem) X 2(sex) X 2(dimension) design, was
used. Subjects were randomly assigned to one of the four prob-
lem conditions - matching-color, matching-form, oddity-color,
and oddity-form - with the restriction that there was an equal
number of males anf females within each condition.

As in Experiment 1, stbjects learned to criterion (10 con-
secutive correct responses) either matching or oddity problems
with the appropriate training stimuli and then received both the
ID and ED transfer tests. However, if the subject made more
then two errors in either the ID or ED test series, problems
from the training set were again given until the subject again
made 10 correct responses at which time the subject received the
ID and ED tests again. Such re-learning continued until the
subject met two criteria for learning: having made 10 consecu-
tive correct responses on the training set and having made no
more than two errors on either the ID or ED test series.

Subjects were tested in an experimental room in the 15sy-
chology building and procedures for testing were essentially
those employed in Experiment I. However, subjects were told
that the problems had originally been designed for younger chil-
dren and they should try not to complicate the task. The re-
corded instructions used are given in Appendix C. The pre-
testing and post-testing interviews described in Experiment I
were also given. In addition, at the eonclusion of the post-
testing interview, subjects were informed about the nature of
the experiment, about the results of Experiment I, and about any
questions they had concerning the experiment.
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Results

Separate 2(problem) X 2(sex) X 2(dimension) analyses of
variance were performed on each of seven response measures:
trials to criteria, errors to criteria, ID test errors, ED test
errors, Latency I, Lattncy II, and Latency III (latency measures
being defined as in Experiment I). No significant interactions
were found in any analysis.

Subjects took significantly more trials to criterion for
matching (7 = 31.17) than for oddity problems (T = 10.46) (F =
10.61, df = 1/40, 11)4(.01). It was possible that the difference
between the two types of problems was inflated because four sub-
jects did require re-learning trials and all four solved match-
ing problems. Thus, the trials to criterion measure was recal-
culated excluding re-learning trials and taking only the number
of trials to 10 consecutive correct responses as the learning
criterion. Scores were submitted to a square root tranrforma-
tion, and means reported are derived from transformed scores.
As in the nrevious analysis, subjects' mean trials to criterion
for matching problems (4.36) was significantly larger than the
mean for oddity (3.22) (t = 3.25, df = 46, p(.01).

Subjects also made more orrors to criterion on matching
(Z = 8.33) than on oddity problems (Z = 0.33) (F = 10.31, df =
1/40, p<(.01). A re-calculation of errors to criterion was ob-
tained by excluding errors on re-learning trials, and scores
were submitted to a square root transformation. Again, signif-
icantly more errors were made on matching problems (X = 1.95)
than on oddity problems ( = 0.16) (t = 5.11, df = )46, p<(.001).

ID and ED test error scores were submitted to arc sine
transformation, and means are reported for transformed scores.
The main effect for problem for ID test errors was significant
(F = 4.38, df = 1/40, p<(.05); subjects made significantly more
ID test errors on matching (X = 35.87) than on oddity problems
(X = 00.00). Analysis of ED test errors yielded no significant
main effects.

Analysis of the response latency measures demonstrated a
significant main effect for problem type for Latency I (F =4.960
df = 1/40, p<(.05), Latency II (F = 9.48, df = 1/40, p.01),
and Latency III (F = 14.66, df = 1/40, p<,01); subjects re-.
sponse latencies, although decreasing acress trials to criteri-
on, were significantly longer on matching than on oddity prob-
lems. The mean latencies for matchin4 and oddity responding
were 2.76,and 1.95, 2.23 and 2.03, and 1.68 and 1.04, for Laten-
cy I, II, and III, respectively. For Latency II, a significant
main effect for dimension was also obtained (F = 4.52, df = 1/40,
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p<.05); response latencies for color problems ( = 1.86) were
significantly longer than for form problems (X = 1.22).

Discussion

The relative difficulty of the matching problem compared to
oddity demonstrated in the performance of the college adults of-
fered further support to the concept of a hierarchy of response
strategies and the role that response strategies play in problem
solving behavior.

That the subjectst response latencies, throughout training,
were significantly longer for matching than for oddity problems
supported the hypothesis that med16tion, in this case, the sup-
presvion of the more dominant oddity response, takes time
(White, 1965). No sex differences in performance was found, in-
dicating that the order of the response hierarchy was the same
for males and females and that the males and females were equal-
ly proficient in inhibiting the dominant oddity response.

It might have been proposed that in college adults the
matching strategy would be as dominant as the oddity strategy
and that these subjects would solve matching problems as rapidly
as oddity. If solution involved simply the elimination of inap-
propriate strategies, there would be, perhaps, a real but small
(and too small to be significant) difference in trials and/or
errors to criterion between the two problems. But the model un-
der consideration proposes that persistent matching responding
involves not only the selection of the Natching hypothesis but
also the persistent inhibition of the more dominant oddity re-
sponse. There was some indication that the relative difficulty
of matching solution for the college adults was due in part to
the process of strategy hypothesis testing or selection. lthere-

as only 7.07% of the children in Experiment I reported utilizing
compound cues for solution, 12.50% of the college students re-
ported utilizing compound cues for solution. Of course, pro-
ceeding to systematically test all hypotheses which combined od-
dity with any other cue (oddiV-position, oddity-position-form,
etc.) would result in more errors and more trials to criterion.
Data also suggested that matching was more difficult for these
subjects because of the requirement that subjects had to per-
sistently inhibit the more dominant response to oddity. The
percentage of subjects choosing the odd stimulus on the first
trial of training was 85.41. If the first tria data was indic-
ative of the cue salience of the odd stimulus, it would appear
that not only was the oddity strategy a more dominant strategy
for these subjects, but that the odd stimulus was a highly sa-
lient cue for responding. Indeed, subjects made more ID test
errors on matching as compared to oddity problems. Thus, both
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factors - testing a larger number of incorrect strategy hypothe-
ses following an incorrect response to oddity and inhibiting a
dominant oddity strategy to a highly salient cue of oddity -
probably combined to determine the relative difficulty of match-
ing behavior in college adults.

Recommendations

The most obvious implication of the findings of the present
research for educational practices is derived from the data
mhich supported the contention that effective problem-solving
behavior involves not only the development tznd utilization of
concepts but the development and utilization of problem-solving
strategies, strategies which have wide applicability in problem-
solving situations. This implies that educational experiences
should be directed not only toward the development of concepts
but toward the development in the utilization of problem-solving
strategies. The question for the Child then becomes, "here is a
problem for you to solve, what tools of thought, 1,,ays of behav-
ing do you have available to bring to bear upon tl-a problem?"
Viewed in this light, the production of symbolic reoresentation.r,
al responses, the production and utilization of concepts, is but
one of the kinds of tools which might facilit te problem-solving
- another is the production and utilization o response strate-
gies.

It seems quite dossible that while more and more attention
is being given in traditional and more progressive (e.g. "Sesame
Street") educational experiences to the developmnnt of the uti-
lization of concepts, children are acquiring problem-solving
strategies in a rather haphazard manner. It would appear that
these strategies would be acquired more efficiently and thus be
utilized more effectively if more specific training were given.
For example, as the author has observed kindergartens and first-
grade classrooms in the West and Midwest, it seemed apparent
that educational experiences were geared primarily to the devel-
opment of concepts, and particularly, verbal mediation. Teach-
ers seem to be E.ware of the information that indicates that one
of the reasons that a child from a "culturally disadvantaged"
background does not do well in school is that he often fails to
develop adequately the ability to use language to represent var-
ious aspects of a problem-solving situation. But little atten-
tion was given to the question of the various kinds of problem-
solving strategies that could be employed to manipulate those
concepts for problem solution.

Of course, developmental learning psychologists have just
more recently begun to investigate the various kinds of problem-
solving strategies and probably only the more simple types have
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br3an identified - outcome strategies, oddity, matching, hyothe-
sis-testing, and learning set. More research is needed to iden-
tify problem-solving strategies and then to identify the mecha-
nisms that operate in the utilization nf the strategy. For ex-
ample, the present research suggested the importance of inhibi-
tory processes, the use of internal cues for inhibiting behav-
ior, were important factors determining matching behavior. Fur-
ther, the data indicated that for certain age groups there were
sex differences in the cognitive functioning in inhibitory be-
havior - which brings up the second important implication of the
present study for educational practices.

It was proposed in the present study that the boys inoffi-
ciency in matching behavior may have been attributable to the
fluctuation in their rehearsal of a strong internal cue for in-
hilftrcry behavior. If this is shown to be the case, the ques-
tiaa zrises as to their internal control behavior fluctuated
when the girls did not. It may be something as simple as ti-at
the7 get ubcredu more quickly with task: it may be somethirz
mr& more cumplex, for example, that thc:ir social training is
su c.c. that it Encourages the establishm&LL of fast responding
patterns which puts them at a disadvantage when careful think-
ing, time-consuming thinking, is required. It would seem impor-
tar' that sex differences in cognitive functioning be a major
focuz of future investigations - the identification of sex dif-
ferences and the identification of the factors responsible for
such differences - if educational experiendes are to be planned
to meet the needs of the individual student. The investigation
of the question of educational practices and their possible dif-
ferential effects on bays and girls, as well as on children of
different socio-economic backgrounds, appears clearly indicated.
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APPENDIX A

Occupational Distribution of Subjects in Each Age Group

Occupational categories:

I. Professional and technical
II. Managers, officials, proprietors, farm managers and owners
III. Clerical and sales workers
IV. Craftsmen, foremen, and operators
V. Service workers: public and private
VI. Laborers: farm and non-farm
VII. Students and unemployed

Categories

Age I II III IV V VI VII Total N

5-7 16 I. 3 6 0 11 0 40

8-10 9 11 6 4 1 8 1 40

11-13 9 11 6 18 3 16 1 64

College 17 9 6 3 6 6 1 46
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APPENDIX B

Th!s machine is called a Totally Automated Testing Appara-
tus ("filler" frame one was presented). On it, we have program-
med some games for you to play. In the games, there will always
be winning pictures and losing pictures; and your task is to
learn how to choose the winning picture every time you choose.
The pictures will come on the screen in front of you. This is
how you will find out which pictures win and which pictures
lose.

Look at these pictures (practice "problem" one was display-
ed). See the buttons below each picture? Press the button un-
der the first picture.

Did you see the incorrect light come on? Did you hear the
buzzer? The incorrect light and the buzzer tell ypu that that
picture is a losinu picture. /Tow press the next button under
the next picture.

Did you see the incorrect light go on again? Did yPu hear
the buzzer again? That picture is a losing picture. Now, press
the last button under the last picture.

That picture was a winning picture. The bell and the cor-
rect ITER tell you it was a winning pictare. -la; here is how
you change the picture each time.

When the clawn lights up, press his face and the pictures
will come on again; press the clown's face now.

Look at all, all of the pictures (practice "problem" two
was presented): Press the button under the first picture.

Did you hear the bell and see the correct light go on?
That picture was a winning picture. Now press the next button
Err the next picture. The bell and the correct light tell you
that that picture was a winning picture. Now, press the last
button under the last picture. Did yaa hear the buzzer and see
the incorrect light go on? That picture was a lostig picture
("filler" frame two was disp177(3).

Remember, to bring the pictures on the screen, press the
clown's face. Then you will try to choose a winning picture.
Be sure Ea look at all the plaLam before you choose. WhenIMP10 8
Tli-Mose a losing picture the buzzer sounds and the incorrect
light goes on. Uhen you pick a winnin-, pIcture, the bell sounds
and the correct light goes on. When you have learned the game
and can choose a winning picture every time you choose, you will
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win some prizes---some gum and candy. If you understand and if
you are ready to be2in the game, press the clown's face. Do you
have any questions?
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APPENDIX C

This machine is called a Totally Automated Psychological
Assessment Console (a "filler" frame was displayed). On it we
have programmed some problems for you to solve. In the prob-
lems, there will alTi'ays be correct pictures and incorrect pic-
tures; and your task is to learn how to choose a correct picture
every time you choose. The pictures will come on the screen in
front of you, like this (practice "problerP one was presented).

There are buttons beneath each picture. Press the button
under the left-hand picture. The incorrect light and buzzer in-
form you that that picture is an incorrect picture. Now press
the next button under the next picture. That picture is an in-
correct picture. Now press the last button under the last pic-
ture. That picture is correct. The bell and the correct light
inform you that your choice of pictures was correct.

To turn the pictures on each time, press the ready button
when it lights up. Press the ready button now (practice "prob-
lem" two was presented). Look at the pictures again. Press the
button under the left-hand picture. That picture was correct.
Press the button under the next picture. That picture was cor-
rect. Now press the button under the last picture. That pic-
ture was an incorrect choice.

Be sure to look at all the pictures before you choose (a
second "filler" frame was displayed). You will probably find
the problems simple; they were actually designed for younger
subjects - so don't try to complicate the task; just take it for
what it is and try to com to solution as Quickly as possible.
Try to make a correct response every time yau choose. If you
understand, you can begin by pressing the ready but+on when it
lights. Do you have Rny questions?
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